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N LANDING this prestigious

race last month, Dubai Mile

sealed more than just his first

top-level win. It meant a further

hat-trick of firsts: a first Group 1

winner for his sire, the ill-fated Roaring

Lion; a first Group 1 for jockey, Daniel

Muscutt; and a first Group 1 win for

Charlie Johnston as a licensed trainer.

It was also yet another example of the

Johnstons' policy of seeking value for

money at the sales. 

They bought Dubai Mile for just

20,000 euros, and this race alone meant

157,000 euros for the winner.

The Criterium de Saint-Cloud dates

back to 1901, when the Saint-Cloud

racecourse was founded. Originally run

over a distance of seven furlongs (or

1,400 metres), the race was extended to

10 furlongs (2,000 metres) as far back as

1906. Allotted Group 2 status in 1971

when the European Pattern system was

introduced, the race was promoted to a

Group 1 in 1987. 

Over the years it has been won by

some notable horses, including the dual

Arc de Triomphe winner, Motrico, and

other stars such as Darshaan, Pistolet

Bleu, Poliglote, Goldamix and Fame and

Glory. Memorably, it was won in 2020 by

Johnston Racing, with James Doyle

steering Teme Valley’s Gear Up to a short

neck success over Andre Fabre’s

subsequent Group 2 Grand Prix de

Deauville winner, Botanik.

HE race was sensationally

abandoned in 2017, after a

blockade of the parade ring by

‘Sauvons Le Galop’, a pressure group

protesting France Galop’s proposed cuts

of €25m to the racing budget in France.

Many British connections were caught up

in the chaos, including some members of

Highclere Thoroughbred Racing.

neck from Arrest, with Adelaide River

beaten six lengths back in third.

‘This fellow clearly looks like he stays,

and will stay further,’ a

delighted Mark  Johnston told

the Klarion after the race. 

‘It’s sad that his sire is no

longer with us, as we’ve had

a lot of success with his first

crop.’

Mark was quick to pay

tribute to the winning jockey. 

‘It was a tremendous ride

by Daniel,’ he said.

‘I think we all thought we

were looking for fourth place

on the bend, and Daniel said

he felt it would have been a

mistake to rush the horse

when he was headed, and he

gradually worked back into it.

That was clearly the right

decision.’

Turning his attention to

Dubai Mile, Mark was

impressed by his ability to

battle. 

‘He’s clearly got a

tremendous attitude,’ he said.

‘When he’s got something

to aim at he keeps finding a

bit more.’

Dubai Mile is the ninth foal

and ninth winner out of the

High Chaparral mare, Beach

Bunny.  A Listed winner,

Beach Bunny split Dar Re Mi

and Look Here in a tight

finish to the Group 1 Pretty

Polly Stakes at the Curragh in

2009. Beaten just a short head

that day, Beach Bunny was

also out of an unraced half-

sister (Miss Hawai) to the

1,000 Guineas winner, Miss

France.

Thankfully, the October 22 renewal of

the race took place as scheduled, albeit

on testing, heavy ground. Ahmad Al

Shaikh’s Roaring Lion colt, a bargain buy

by Johnston Racing at just €20,000 at

Goffs Orby Yearling Sale in 2021, was

one of nine horses who went to post for

the race. Like Gear Up, Dubai Mile’s last

start prior to Saint-Cloud was in the

Group 2 Royal Lodge Stakes at

Newmarket. 

Whereas Gear Up finished fourth in

the 2020 renewal of that race, Dubai Mile

had finished second behind The Foxes in

this year’s event. Many judges assessed

that run as the best piece of form posted

by any of this year’s Criterium

candidates, but nonetheless the recent

impressive Ffos Las winner, Arrest, was

sent off favourite.

RAWN towards the centre of

the track, Dubai Mile was away

quickly from the stalls and was

able to take the lead after a furlong or so.

He led from Ndaawi and Adelaide River

and was racing on the rail, when out of

the blue, with just more than four

furlongs to race, Mickael Barzalona sent

his mount Strako into the lead. Rab

Havlin on Arrest followed that move by

Strako, which had the effect of giving the

plum position on the stands’ side rail to

Arrest once the field had turned for

home.

Pushed along by Dan Muscutt with

two and a half furlongs to race, Dubai

Mile began to rally, and as push came to

shove he and Arrest began to pull clear of

the remainder. Throughout the final

stages, the pair were locked together,

with Arrest seemingly holding the upper

hand with half a furlong to race.

The Roaring Lion colt simply wouldn’t

be denied, however, and found more in

the run to the line to get up to win by a

GROUP 1 GLORY 
by JOHN SCANLON

With a wonderfuly brave performance in testing
conditions Dubai Mile battled his way to Group 1
glory in the Criterium de Saint-Cloud in Paris 
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OARING Lion stayed a mile

and a half, having finished third,

half a length behind our own

Dee Ex Bee in the Derby. Beach Bunny

ran once over the distance, but

disappointed. 

The manner of this Saint-Cloud success,

achieved in very testing conditions for a

juvenile, would suggest that the Derby

distance should be well within his

compass next year.

Finally, many congratulations to

Charlie Johnston on this success. Most of

our readers will know Charlie has made a

huge contribution to the Johnston Racing

success story in recent years, but the

decision for Mark and Charlie to enter

into a training partnership at the start of

2022 means that Dubai Mile will go

down in the record books as Charlie’s

first Group 1 winner. May there be many

more to come!

Dubai Mile’s owner Ahmad Al Shaikh

and his family generously treated the

entire staff at Kingsley Park to a catered

lunch at the yard a few days after the race

as a thank-you for their efforts.

He and his two sons mingled with staff

and also held a free-to-enter raffle with

prizes such as iPads and Apple watches.

They also paid a visit to Dubai Mile and

their Marhaba Million (a yearling colt by

Galileo) before heading back to London.

FOR DUBAI MILE
R

Dubai Mile, nearside, gets up
to beat Arrest by a neck


